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Verse 8 – Earlier we learned in Romans chapter 6 verse 14 that Paul stated that believers are not 

under the law but under grace however, Paul further states that the law is good if a man uses it properly.  

Verse 9-10 – Paul states again that the law is not made for a righteous man, but for the law breakers 

rebellious, ungodly, unholy unreligious and for those who kill their father and mother which some were 

trying to use on the Christians in the church at Ephesus. However, if the law is properly used it is good 

for sinners because it points out their sins (Romans 7:7-9), the lawless that Paul refer to are criminals 

and the disobedient are the rebellious people, and the ungodly are those who are godless, who show 

no reverence toward God. Sinners are those who fail to meet God’s divine standards. A whoremonger 

is a fornicator, them that defile themselves with mankind are homosexuals, menstealers are kidnapers. 

The term sound doctrine simple means healthy biblical teaching. 

Verse 11 – In this verse Paul is referring to the prior verse 11, that sound doctrine lines itself up with 

the character of our blessed God, and for entrusting him with the gospel. 

Verse12 – Paul thanks Jesus Christ for calling him into the ministry, for His enabling power and for 

considering him a faithful servant. 

Verse 13 – Paul sates that before His conversion and call into the ministry he was a Blasphemer (no 

respect or reverence toward God), and a persecutor (oppressor), and a injurious (violence) person, but  

he was granted mercy (compassion) or not getting what he deserved because his behavior was out of 

ignorant in unbelief. 

Verse 14  – Paul states that the grace of God which is God’s unmerited favor was far greater than his 

prior sinful life. This abundant amount of grace was bestowed upon Paul which included faith and love 

in Christ Jesus. 

Verse 15 -  Paul says there is a saying that you can trust and deserves your full acceptance, that Jesus 

Christ came into the world to save sinners, and Paul then stated that he was the chief sinner who was 

worse than them all. 

Verse 16 – Paul states that he was shown abundant mercy as the worst sinner so that he might be an 

example of the power of God’s divine patience to those who would here afterward believe on him for 

internal life. 

Verse 17 – The prior verses are presented almost as a prayer, Paul closes these verses with a 

statement that God is the King, that he is immortal, he is invisible, and that He is the only wise God, 

and Paul states that all honor and glory is due God for ever.  Amen 

Verse 18 – Paul calls Timothy his son and then commands him to fulfill the commandments in the prior 

verses and remind him of the call or prophecies on his life which were pronounce by God even before 

Timothy birth and knowing this might encourage him to fight the battle well. 

Verse 19 – Paul is encouraging Timothy to hold to his faith in God, and to maintain a good conscience, 

which some have rejected and because of this they have experienced shipwreck concerning their faith. 

Verse 20 – Paul follow up from verse 19 by stating that he had to put two (2) people out of the church 

and to allow Satan to have them, in hope that they would learn not to blaspheme which is the act of 

insulting or showing contempt or lack of reverence for God.  

  


